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Decision 97·06-109 June 25,1997 

Moiled 

'JUN 26 1997 

®OO~OO~liJfjJ[l 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In\'estigation of the Commission's Own Motion into 
the R~gulation of CeUular Radiotdephone Utilities. 

And Related Matters. 

I.88·11·().fO 
(Filed Novcmber ~3, 1988) 
(Pel. for ~fodifimtion med 

September 13, 1996) 

Application 87-02-017 
(Filed February 6, 1987) 

Case 86-12-023 
(Filed December 12, 1986) 

DECISION GRANTING IN PART PETlTI()N TO MODIFY DECISION 90-06-025 

This decision arises out of a petition filed by AirTouch Cellular (AirTouch) and 

cerlain of its affiliates' to modify Decision (D.) 9Q.-06-02S,36 CPOC2d 464 (1990). In that 

decision, We noted that "landline callers do not need to worry about the possibility that 

a number they wish to call nlay, unbeknownst to them, involve cellular service and may 

be charged at much higher rates than convcntionallandline service," because "cellular 

customers arc charged (or all cellular caHs~ whether they ate on the originating or 

temlinating end of the call ... " (Id. at 481; footnote on'titted.) After soliciting comments 

on whether this arrangement -- which is known as "called party pays" ,... should 

continue, we concluded: 

"\Ve concur that the LECs should not be allOWed to bill the calling party at 
cellular service rates at this lime. Howe\'er, PacBeJl and other parties may 
share the results of any billing feaSibility study based on the Icalling party 

• The petition stat('S thM AirTouch is the managing general parmer of these affiliates, which 
c<-nsist 01 the Los Angel('S SMSA Linuted Partnership, the Sacramento-Vattey Limited 
Partnership, and Modoc RSA Limited Partnership. Hereinafter, references to AirTouch include 
these affiliates as well as AirTouch Cellular. 
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pays' principle (or our «mslderationl and comment by other cellular 
carriers. An)' such billing proposal shall be made by (ormal application:' 
(ld.) 

This conclusion was also reflected in Ordering Paragraph (OP) 5 of 0.90-06-025
1 

which states that "LEes shall not enter into a billing arrangement with cellular carriers 

to bill ~nular rates to land line customers initiating a caU to a cellular customer at this 

lime." I 

AirTouch's petition seeks to modify D.90-06-025 and obtain immediate 

authorization to implement what AirTouch is now referring to as "caUer paysll (CP) 

serviCe. SpecificallYI·AirTouch seeks interim authority to enter into the agteerl'lents 

necessary to implement CP serviCe with local exchange carriers (LEes) and vendors of 

Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) services.' AirTouch proposes thal
l 

while this 

petition is pending, it should be granted interim authority to eonducta market trial of 

CP service pursuant to the Market Trials Guidelines we have adopted for Pacific Ben 

(Pad fie}.' Finally, AirTouch argues thall after this market tdal has been concluded, it 

I The discussion quoted in the text is also tefledcd in Findings of Fact 36-38 and Conclusion Of 
Law 7. (~36tpUCid5111514.) 

, AIN is explahled in 0.95-12-016 (mimN. at 15-17), as weU as in the August 8, 1996 First RepOrt 
and Order of the Federal Communications Commission in CC Docket No. 96·98, FCC 96-325. 
As stated in the First Report and Order~ 

"(AIN) is a network architecture that uses distributed inteJligence in centralized 
databases to control c31l processing and manage network information, rather 
than performing those functions at every switch. An AIN-capable sWitch halts 
call progress when a resident so/tv.'are 'trigger' is activated, and uses the 557 
network to a<X'ess intelligent databases, known as ServiCe Control Points (SCPs), 
that contain .serviCe s6ftware and subscriber information, lot instruction on how 
to route, monitor, or ternlinate the can. AIN is being used in the deployment 01 
number pOrtability, wireless roaming, and such advanced serviCes as same 
number serviCe (i.e./5O() number service) and voice recognition dialing .••. " 
(Par.lgraph 459; footnotf'S omittoo.) 

• The Market Trial guidelines (or Pacific were adopted i~ Resolution T-14994 Uune 17, 199.2). 
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• e should be allowl'd to implement CP service through the Commission's advice Jetter 

prOC('ss, rather than through the formal application contempJated b}' D.90-06-015. 

As explained below, we have decided to grant the petition to modify, but 

not to the extent requested by AirTouch. 8e(ause "caned party pays" has been 

the rule (or so long in Califonlia (and e}sewhere),we a-gree with the argument 

made by the Office of Ratepayet AdvOCates (ORA) and Toward Utility Rate 

Normalization (TURN)' in their tespecti\'e protests that there is stilt a need to 

educate consumerS about the chang~ AirTouch is ptoposing. Moreover, ,ve think. 

the methOd of consumer education prop6sed by AirTouch -:- prinCipally a 

recorded announCement to the calling party that he 'or she must hang up in three 

seronds or be charged ior the (aU at unspecified t~1Iu1ar rates - is madequ~te. 
Acrordingly, we have c6ncluded that the most appropriate \Vay to test "CaUer 

Pays" is to authorize a limited market tnato! this new sen,ke. Once this trial has 
been conducted and analyzed, the LEe that conducts the trial (and AirTouch) 

. - -
will be free to file an application seeking permam?Jlt authority to implement 

"Caller Pays". 

Procedural Background 

The petition to modify was filed on Septeinber 13,1996. Our Rules of Practire 

and Procedure allow protests to such petitions to be filed \vithin 30 days, and on 

October 15, 1996, protests to AirTouch's petition Were filed by ORA and TURN. 011 the 

same day, responses in support of various aspects of AirTouch's petition Were filed by 

GTE California Incorporated (GTEC)and by the GTE Mobltnet of California Liinited 

Partnership and the GTE Mobilnet of Santa. Batbata Limited Partnership (collectively/ 

GTE Mobilnet). 

SOn No\'ember 13, 1996, TURN changed its name to the Utility Reforlll Network. References in 
this decision to tURN are to both the old and the new nameS of this col\Sumei advocacy . 
orgaruzatio~ as appropriate. 
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• 
On October 25, 1996, AirTouch me<! a motion seeking lea\'e to reply to the ORA e 

and TURN protests, with the reply attachl'd to the motion. As indicated below, we will 

gr,mt the motion t6 tile the reply and will consider the arguments raised in the reply in 

our discussion section. 

The TechnIcal Details of How "Caller Pays" WOuld WOrk 

In order to understand the grounds lor the ORA and TURN protests, some 

understanding is necr-ssary of the technical details of CP service. As expJained in the 

Petition for Modification, the CP service envisioned by AirTouch involves lour dif(erent 

steps, and requires the involvement of an AIN provider as well as an LEC: 

"(1) Oilce a call is reCeived by the cellular net\\'ork, the Cellular proVider 
undertakes 'call screening' to determine whether the call is to a CP 
subscriber. If so, the call is handed-6if to the AIN vendor for pr~ing.1I 
not, the calJ is processed by the reBular carrier in the traditional manner. 

"(2) The AIN vendor processes the CP call by reViewing the validity of the 
LEC customer's number information to establish billing c~pabiJity, and 
generates an announcement to alert the calling party that he/she is 
responsible lor the air time charges. 

"(3) ShOlIld the calling party wish to make the CP can following the 
announcement and opportunity to disconnect, it is passed back to the 
cellular carrier (or call completion and re<'ording. 

1/(4) Using billing information the cellular carrier has provided, the LEe 
bills the calling party on behalf of the carrier. The charges will appear on 
the JandJine customer's monthly telephone bill." (Petition, p. 3.) 

The fundamental ground ad\;anced by AirTouch (or why ,,,,'e should modify 

D.90-06-025 is that, unlike the situation when that case was decided in 1990, it is now 

possible to give notice to a land line customer calling a cellular customer that higher 

charges may be associated with the call. AirTouch states: 

"Unlike the sItuation that existed when the Cominission [issued 
0.90-06-025), it is now possible to provide a preamble or other notification 
to advise the calling party that he or she is making a CP caU and that 
charges are associated with the call. Additionally. it is now poSSible to 
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pco\'ide an opportunity (or the (ailing part)' to disronned, based on this 
in(ormati()n~ prior to incurring any charges ... 

II Another innovation is the ability to incorporat(' in CP SCrviCe a 'barge 
through' feature which enables landlinc callers fan1i1iar with CP to skip 
through the preamble in order fo pioreed with their calls. Still other 
le<hno}ogical advances enable carriers to offer new billing. pricing and 
service feature alternatives." (fd, p. 6.) 

Although the Petition for Modification itself does not describe the "preamble" 

AirTouch proposeS, more information about this was set forth in Airiouch's responses . ' 

to some data requests from TURN, which were served upon the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALl) and the Director of the Commission's 

Telecommunications Division on October 7, 1996. In response to a request (or a 

description of the "preamble", AirTouch stated: 

"The CP preamble would notify the camug party that he/she is making a 
call to a ceBular telephone number, that charges will be incurred (or the 
calt and that the caUer should hang up in order to avoid the charges. 

"Although the precise wording is still under development, the preamble 
will likely be similar to the (ollowing~ Iyou are calling a cellular cllstomer 
and will be charged (or this call. You may hang up within the next three 
seconds and no charges will apply.'" 

The Protests 6f ORA and TURN 

As noted above, protests to the petition for modification were filed by both ORA 

and TURN on October 15, 19'96. 

The principal basis (or ORA's protest is that AirTouch has failed to file a formal 

application to implement CP, as required by 0.90-06-025. However, ORA has no 

objection to a feaSibility study conducted with the LECs that would be the prelude to 

such a formal application: 

"(T]he Commission should toHow the standard tor modifying [Ordering 
Paragraph) S found in D.~.()6-025 and requite a feaSibility study and an 
application. Therefore, ORA recommends that the Commission deny 
AirTouch's petition to modify 0.90-()M)25. To facilitate the (easibility 
study, ORA recommends that the Commission grant provisional reliel to 
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the LECs by allowing the LECs to enter into a billing arrangement with 
AirTouch (ot [CP] on a limited market trial basis. Furthermore, because 
(Ol\sumer awareness o( fCr] has not been established, during the market 
trial AirTouch should refund all charges upon compJaints initiatcd b)' the 
landline customers who incur these charges. At the conclusion of the 
market trial, AirTouch should prepare a feasibility study and submit ali 
application. In its application, AirTouch should also indude proposals on 
consumet education and [CP} blocking (or land line customers." (ORA 
Protest, p. 5.) 

TURN's protest gOes considerably further than ORA's. In addition to arguing 

that a (ormal application should be required (to test AirTouch's assertion that CP has 

Jed to few complaints in the service areas where it has been implemented), TURN 

maintains that before any market tnalof CP is authorized, tht~ deficiencies in the 

AirTouch ptoposal must be addressed. First, TURN argues that AirTouch's proposed 

form of recorded announcement (i.e., the "preamble") is inadequate because it would 

not give landline customers an}~ information as to the rate that would W charged j( they 

allow a call to a cellular customer to be completed. Second, TURN objects that since 

AirTouch#s proposed preamble would be in English only, it would not be of benefit to 

the many Cali(ornia. telephone customers who are not English-speaking, or who have 

only limited proficiency in English. Third, TURN contends that Jandline ctistomers 

should be able to block unwanted CP calls ftom their telephones, because CP is lIa 

serviCe that might be used by teenagers or other household members in a manner that 

parents might find excessive." (TURN Protest, p. 5.)' 

AirTouch responded to these arguments in its proposed reply of October 25, 

1996. First, AirTouch argues that rate information on the cost of completing the caU 10 a 

cellular customer should not be required in the preamble, because "such an approach 

'TURN also argues that since allOWing CP would lead to substantial bill increases for landline 
customers wh6 caU cel1ulatcustomers On a frequent basis, a formal application is required 
under General Order (G.O.) 96-A. 
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will inhibit r.ltc differences and de<re.lSCS which arc the hallmark of the competitive 

mobile marketplace." Serondl AirTouch argues that no (0 reign language 

announreOlcnts should be required in the preamble, since doing so would unduly 

protong the announcement, and since many such n.""("Ordcd messages are in English 

only. Third, AirTouch argues that it should not be required to provide can·blocking 

options, since calling celluJar numbers and paying the charges "is no different than 

caBing long distance numbers and paying the associated charges." 

DIscussIon 

We ha\'e concluded that although 0.90-06-025 should be modified to aHow a 

market trial of CP, AirTouch's proposal (or this trial nlust be adjusted to meet some of 

the concerns raised in the ORA and TURN protests. Moreover, we are sufficiently 

concerned about the need to educate land line telephone customers as to the Cost of 

calling Cellular customers with CP service that We believe permanent authorization (or 

CP should not be granted without a lormal application. In this appJicationl we will 

expect whichever LEC AirTouch chooses to conduct the market trial to report 3tlength 

on the results of that trial, and submit to appropriate discovery. 

lVe agree with TURN and ORA that bec«lUse I/called party pays" has been the 

rule in Ca1ifornia for so long, the familiarity of land line customers with the higher costs 

of CP service cannot be assumed: 

"The market will not provide the landJine callers with CP price 
information because AirTouch·s CP service is only offered to cellular 
subscribers. AirTouch's ceHuJar subscribers choose whether or not to have 
CP serviCe. Landline customers cannot be expe<ted to in\'estigate the 
potential charges for a service to which they do not subscribe. AirTouch 
has indicated that it has no plans to dirEX:tly provide LEe customers with 
information concerning the charges for CP caUs. Furthennorel because this 
is a completely new service in California, landJine callers are unlikely to 
have any knowledge of the substantial per minute charges for this 
service." (TURN Protest, p.4.) 

The only means of consumer education that Air'fouch has proposed lor land line 

customers isthe recorded announcement, or IIpreamble", described in AirTouch's 

responses to TURN's data requests. As a preliminary mattcfl we are disturbed that 
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AirTouch did not describe the content of this "preamble" in its petition (or 

modification, and furnished a des(ription only after it was asked to hy WRN. &yond 

this procedural rorner·cutting, howc\'er, we think the proposed announcement is 

unsatisfactory fot h'·o reasons. 

First, the proposed prean\ble gives no infom\ation about the charges that would 

be incurred in completing a caU to a ccHular customer. AirTouch seeks to justify this 

omission by arguing that it would be burdensome to update the announcement as rates 

(and rate plans) change,' but We find this unpersuasive. AirTouch's own data responses 

suggest that in the limited number of jurisdictions where CP has been implemented, the 

charges for completing a cc]Jular call range beh ... ·ccn 20 cents per minute and 50 cents 

per minute. AirTouch has presented no good reason why it would not be possible to 

state such a range in the proposed preamble, and in the market trial permitted by this 

. J decision, we wiJI require that the recorded announcement state the range that a 

customer could experience. 

Sccondl we are concerned about AirTouch's proposal to gi\'e land line customers 

only three se(onds to hang up onCe they have heard the recorded announcement, or be 

charged lor the cost of rompleting the cellular call. \Ve susped that until land line 

customers become familiar with the preamble about CP service, three seconds will 

hardly be enough time (or many of them to decide whether to (onlplete the ca1l. 

Accordingly, we will require - unless AirTouch and the parties it selects' to conduct the 

market trial use the prompting te<ru\olog)' described below - that land line customers be 

given at least six seConds, after rompletion of the preamble, to hang up before the caU is 

automatically completed. To ensure that the concerns expressed in this paragraph and 

the preceding paragraph are satisfied, we will also require the LEe that conducts the 

market trial to obtain approval from both the Telecommunications Division and our 

l'ublic Ad\'isor as to the (inal form of the preamble. 

710/25/96 AirTouch Reply, p. 4. 
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e As indicated above, we urge AirTouch and the LEe and AIN provider it selects 

to ofter an option during the market trial that we consider preferable to giving the 

land line customer six seronds to hang up: i.e., provide that the caU will be ('Ompleted 

only if the customer af(irmativel)' tesJ:>onds to a prompt by pressing a particular key. 
-

The prompt method/ which we have approved fot use in correctional facility phone 

systems,· is preferable in our view beCause it leaves no doubt that the landHne custO'mer 

wants to have the call completed.' However, since we do not know what additi6rial 

costs or tedmological complexity a pr(>in~i system would entail (or CP, toie will leave 

the choice of these two options up tQthe parties conducting the market tri~l. Howe\'er, 

in any application (or permanent authority to implement CP, We will reqU1r{> the 

applicant(s) to discuss both the costs and tedmical feasibility of uSing a prompt system 

for the completion of landHne caUs to Cellular customers. 

Alth~ugh we agree wit\~ TURN that the recorded announcement shou1d include 

rate itdorrnation and allow fora longer ·time to hang up (or reqUire an alfitm"ati\'e 

response to a protnpt), further changes appear U"flnecesSilry. TURN)s concern about 

• We appioved a piomp"i~)'steiniriD.93~-012, w~ere;w"e grantcda.ceitifitate of public 
convenience and rie«ssity 16 Gateway Technologies, lnC. to opt'rate as a switchless t(>Seller of 
interLA TA services. We desCribed Gateway's prompt systein as follows: 

"Gateway·ss)'ste~ is d~igned s6thttt .oruythecalled parties who wish to aCCept 
the charges lot a "caU ate biJIe<t The ~alled party must actively a&ept . 
responsiQility lot payment of the chaiges incUrT~by dialing a single digit. ~ • ,Ii 
the called party dbES not a«ept responsibility lor the charges, the caU is 
terminated by Gateway's system/' (MimOO. at 3-4.) 

See alS() D.95-1(}..013, mimeo. at 10-11 (ho1ding that a prompt system lor billing inmate caUs to 
outside parties does not violate the outside parties' rights under Public Utilities Code § 
2896(b).) 

t Thus, the prompt method would 8cia long \\tay toward addressing TURNJsroncems about 
whether non·English speaking landHne customers will understand Air1ouch;s retorded 
announcement. 
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how non-English speaking residents are to be educated regarding CP should be met by e 
the requirement; set forth in out ~farket Trial guidelines, that the LEe conducting the 

market trial notify its customers through bill inserts about the higher costs of CP 

service. 

In thelr protests, both TURN and ORA ha\'e suggested that "blocking" options, 

similar to those for Caller ID, should be offered (or customers who do not "'lant their 

children (ot others) to make excessive use ofCP (rom the customers' home telephones.~ 

\Vhile \ve tend to agree with AirTouch that as land line customers become familiar with 

CP serv!ce, they will probably (Orne to view it like long-distance service and use it 

accordingly, we will nonetheless require that in any application for perma.nent 

authority to implement CP, the costs and technical feasibility of implementing blocking 

options will be discussed ,It 

As noted above, the market trial we are authorizing herein is to be conducted 

according to the ~farket Trial Guidelines approved for Pacific in 1992 in 

Resolution T-14994. If AirTouch chooses GTEC as the LEe to conduct the market trial, 

GTEC will be required to adhere to these same guidelines. The final forrll of the 

guideHnes is set forth in Pacific's Advice Letter 161018, which was filed on Juty 14,1992. 

Since the guidelines are largely self-explanatory, it is necessary to ma.ke only a few 

points about them here. 

to TURN Protest, p_ 5; ORA Protest, p. S. 

II This discussion must be mote thorough than the one about blocking in AirTouch's responses 
to TURN's data requests. (n respOnse to TURN's Question No.4 about the feasibility o( 
blocking options, AtrTouch merely Said: 

"CP call blocking is technically unfeasible due to the difficulty of creating a 
database large enough to contain blocking instructions (or what could be 
millions of Cellular numbers. Cellular telephone service employs not (\~'e but a 
vast number o( prefixes. A cellular subscriber haVIng a number tontc';;!:ng any 
cellular prefix may elect the caller pays service option (if it is available in the 
subscribees area)." 
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e First, as noted above, we will require, pursuant to paragraph B.4. of the 

GuidelinE'S, that the LEe conducting the trial send notice to affected customers in all of 

the languages required for bill inserts for such (llstoml'TS. This should nlC"et the 

concerns in TURN's protest about the need to educate non~English speaking land line 

clistoml'rs concerning cr scC\'ice.ll \Ve wHl also require the LEe to consult with the 

Commission's Public Advisor as to the form of such notice. 

Second, we remind AirTouch and the LEe it selects that under the terms of 

Resolution T-14994, a market trial must be limited both in geographic scope and in the 

number of customers who are included. U Indeed, under the Resolution and 

paragraph c.t. of the Guidelines, a trial may include only 5% of the Residential Class, 

and 15% of the market within the Business Class lor the service being tested. As stated 

in Paragraph B.2., a "company-wide" trial of CP is not permitted:-

11 Under the Markel Trial Guidelines6 the cost of ghting notice to lEe customcrs of a market 
trial is born by the lEe. \\'e willlea\'e it up to negotiation belw('('n AirTouch and the LEe it 
selects whether the costs of giving notice of the CP market trial should be charged back to 
AirTouch as part of the trial costs. 

nConsistent with the geographic Iimilation6 we wit) not require that the re«lrdcd message or 
preamble be "generated" (i.e., pla)'ed) outside the 10<'.11 calling areas where the market trial is 
being conducted. \Vithout this limitation, it might be n('('('ssar), to send notire of the trial to all 
customers within the LEes service territofY. 

If \Ve recognize that in Resolution T-149-l-1, there \'·,'as a great deal of discu5Sion about not 
di~dvantaging Pacific's competitors through market trials. For some, this will raise the i5Sue 
whether other wireless providers interested in cr, such as paging rompanies, should also be 
permitted to arrange for CP market trials through the lEes with whom they Contract. 

If such additional trials \\'cre to be permitted, they could effectively gut the prohibition in 
Resolution T-149-l4 against state-wide trials. Accordingly, we have concluded that, as long as 
the LEe selected by A irTouch submits the n'larket trial description within 120 days of the 
effective date of today's decision, and the actual trial begins within 210 days after the effedh'e 
date, the instant trial is the only trial of CP that should be permitted for the time being. We See 
no injustice in rewarding AtrTouch (and the lEe it selects for the market trial) for its initiative 
in being the first to offer CP, if only on a trial basis. 
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Third, consistent with Paragraph B.4. of the GuideJinesl the notice to affected e 
LEC customers shall ~tate that their participation in the cr market tctal is entirely 

\'oluntary, and that in the event of any dispute as to the charges imposed on account of 

CP service, the customer shall be entitled to a refund or credit adjustment as to such 

charges. 

Advice Letter 16101 B gh;es Pacific the option of conduding a market trial for up 

to one year. However, we think that six months' worth of rellable market trialdata 

should be sufficient to enable us to rohsidet an application fo~ permanent CP authOrity. 

Finally, because we are tOntirtuing to require an application before CP can be 

implemented 6n a pennan~nt basis, that portion of Paragraph 8.4.a. of Advice Letter 

161018 that allows the LEC to ~se an advkeletter process to begin offering the new 

service imir'lediateJy after ronc'lusiorl of the market triai, is obviously inapplicable. 

However, we will allow the LEe to request an extension of the market trial for up to .-20 

days so that CP Service to market trial participants will not be interrupted while the 

Commission is considering an application tor permanent authority. 

Findings Of Fact 
. .. . 

1. The Petition lot Modification was filed on September 13, 1996. 

2. Timely protests \vete filed by TURN and ORA. 

3. Due to concerns about the aWareneSs of landline customers of high cellular rates, 

OP 5 of D. 90-06-0i5/orbade LEes Irom entering into billing arrangements with cellular 

carriers to bill land line customers who initiated calls to cellular c.ustomers. 

4. Since D.90-06-025 was issued, cellular customers have been responsible (or the 

cenular airtime charges when landline customers place calls to their cellular numbers. 

This arrangement IS known as #lcaHed. party paysu. 

5. In the time since 0.90-06-025 was decided, it has become possible through the 

use of AIN technoiogy to generate a tecorded message heard by the landline customer 

inionrtLrig him orhet that the number the lartdlirtecustomer has called is a cellular 

number, and that if the caU is con'plete<J,· the )artdlirte customer will be responsible- for 

the cellular airtime charges at rates established by the called party's cellular carrier. 
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6. There is a continuing need to educate landlin~ customers that, if they complete 

C~lUS in such circumstances, the cclIuJar rates the)' will be paying may be significantly 

higher than the rates that would be charged if the call were to another landline 

customer. 

7. Implementation of CP service, as proposed in AirTouch's Petition (or 

Modification of D.90-06-025, entails at least (our separate steps and requires contractual 

arrangements with both an LEe and an AIN ptovider. 

ConclusIons 6f law 

1. OP 5 of 0.90-06-025 should be modified to allow AirTouch and an LEe selected 

by it to enter into contracts that wouJd permit a market trial of CP service as described 

in AirTouch's petition, and as modified herein. 

2. The market trial should be conducted according to the l"farket Trial guidelines 

approved for Pacific in Commission Rewlution T·t4944, as set forth in Pacific's Advice 

Letter 16101B, drtd should be of at least six months' duration. 

3. In such market trial, the recorded announcement or preamble proposed by 

AirTouch should be modified to state the range of ceBular rales (or which the landline 

customer might be responsible if he or she permits the caU to the ceHular customer to be 

completed. 

4. In such market triat, the rerorded announcement or preanlbte proposed by 

AirTouch should be modified to provide that either (1) the landJine customer has six 

seconds after completion of the preamble to hang up before the call to the cellular 

customer is completed, or (2) the ca1l to the cellular customer will not be completed 

unless the landline customer indicates a Willingness to pay the cellular airtime charges 

by pressing a digit in response to a pronlpt. 

5. In the market trial, the choice as to which of the options described in Conclusion 

of Law 4 will be offered is up to AirTouch and the LEC conducting the market trial. If 

the prompting optiOI\ is chosen, the LEC shall ensure that such prompting technology is· 

available to all customers included in the market trial. 



6. The LEC sclcctt:'d to conduct the market trial should obtain the approval of both 

the Teleromn\unications Division and the Public Advisor as to the pr('('isc wording of 

the recorded announcement or preamble. 

7. Prior to commencing the market trial of CP Service, the LEC seJ('('ted by 

AirTouch should send written notice of the market trial to aflected customers in all of 

the languages that would be required for bill inserts sent to such customers. 

8. The market tdataf CP service authorized herein should be subJ('('t to the 

restrictions on geographic area and percentage of customers set forth in Resolution 

T-14944 and Advice Letter 161018. 

9. Any cellular airtime charge inc_urred as a result of the CP market tria) that is 

disputed by an LEe busine:S5 or residential customer included in the CP market trial 

should be refunded by the LEe Or refleCted in a credit adjustment. 

to. Provided that the description of the market trial authorized herein is submitted 

within 120 days after the e{fective date o( this decision .. and the actual market trial 

begins\\'ithin 90 days thereafter, no other market trial of CP service (or wireless 

customerS should be authorized until the market trial authorized herein is completed. 

11. Permanent authority to implement CP service should not be granted until an 

application seeking such authority has been filed. 

12. The application (or permanent authority to implement CP service should discuss 

in detail (I) the results of the market trial authOrized herein .. (2) the technical feasibility 

and cost of using prompting technology to complete land line calls to cellular customers, 

and (3) the technical feasibiHty and cost of offering blocking options to land line 

customers who do not want CP service to be available from their phones. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. AirTouch CeHulat and its affiliates, Los Angles SMSA Limited Partnership, 

Sacramento-Valley Linlited Partnership, and lvfodoc RSA Lhrtited Partnership 

(collectively, AirTouch) are authorized to enter into contracts with a local exchange 
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("lrrier (LEe) and a provider of Ad\'anced Intelligent Network CAIN) services to 

conduct a market trial of Caller Pays (CP) service, as described in this decision, upon 

the terms and conditions authorized herein. 

2. The market trial of CP service authortzcd herein shaH be conducted aC\.--orrling to 

the ~tarket Trial guidelines adopted for PaCific Bell (Pacific) in Resolution T-14944, as 

set forth in Advice leHcr 16101B and as modified herein. Such market trial shall be of at 

least six months- duration. 

3. The wrilten notices sent to LEe customers included in the nlarket trial shall be in 

all of the same languages that are required for bill inserts sent tosuch customers. The 
LEC shall consult with the Commission's Public Advisor as to the (orm of such notices. 

4. The recorded announcement or preamble to be heard by all LEC customers 

induded in the market trialshall be modified as set forth in Conclusions of Law (COL) 3 

and 4. The LEC chosen to conduct the market trial shall obtain the approval of both the 

Telecommunications Division and the Public Advisor as to the precise wording of the 

recorded announcement or preamble. 

5. Any cellular airtime charge incurred as a result of the CP market trial authorized 

herein that is disputed by an LEC business or residential customer included ill. the 

market trial shall be refunded by the LEC or reflected in a credit adjustment. 

6. The Telecommunications Oivision and the Consumer Services Division shan 

keep track 6f aU customer complaints received about the market trial of CP serviCe 

authorized herein. 

7. Permanent authority to implement CP service (or cellular carriers shaH not be 

granted until an application seeking such authority, and containing the material 

required by COL 12, has been filed. 

8. Findings ot Fact 37-38 {)f Decision (D.) 90-06-025 are modified to read as (oHows: 

1137. It is technically feasible through the use of Advanced Intelligent 
Network CAIN) technology to bill land line customers who call cellular 
customers ()rthe~lIular airtime involved. Such billing practices are 
known as 'Caller Pays' (CP) service." 
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"38. It is possible through the use of AIN technology to provide a 
recorded message to a land line customer camng a cellular customer which 
informs the land line customer that, if he or she wishes to ronlplete the 
call, cellular airtime rates will apply, and which gives the landHne 
customer theoplion of hanging up within a specified number of se(onds if 
he or she does not wish to complete the call under these circumstances." 

9. COL 7 of D.90-06-025 is modified to t('ad as follows: 

"LECs should be allo\ved to enter into a market trial of CP service upon 
the terms and conditions set forth in Resolution T-14944 and Advice Letter 
16101 B, as mOdified by 0.97·06-109." 

10. Ordering Paragraph 5 of 0.90-06-025 is modified to read as follows: 

"LECs may enter into temporary billing arrangements with cellular 
carriers to bill eelJuJat rates to land line CUstomers initiating a call to a 
cellular customer, pursuant to the interim authority to conduct a market 
trial of such arrartgernents and associated technology authorized by 
D.97-06-I09;" 

11. AirTouch's October 25, 1996 motion. for leave to file a reply to the protests to 

AirTouch's petition for modification of D.90-06-025 is granted. 

12. These proceedings are doSed. 

This order is e((edive today. 

Dated June 25, 1997, at San. Francisco, California. 

I dissent. 

/sl JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
CommisSioner 

-16· 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE]. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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